LAMINEX LOCKER SYSTEMS
®

installation guide

STEP 1
Fix hinge blocks to the right side
panel using Euro-screws.
Fix catch plates to left side panel
using 6 x 1/2" screws.
Hints:

To avoid snapping heads off screws
and stripping out board, set the
cordless drill to a low torque setting.
When screwing into compact
laminate, drive the screw ¾ of the
way in, back the screw off, then
gently drive the screw home.

STEP 2
Lay 15-16mm particle board strip
on a flat surface. Lay back panel on
particle board strip.
Ensuring that the back is the right
way up, insert back into rebate on
each side panel and screw off each
end then the middle screws using
4.5x50mm screws.
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STEP 3
Fix top and bottom panels into side
and back rebates. Top panels may
have holes for coat hook.

STEP 4
Note for correct positioning if shelves
are pre-drilled for coat hooks.
Slide shelves into correct rebates.
Screw off shelves.
Turn unit onto its side and screw
fix shelves through back.
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STEP 5
Position the plinth on the floor and
check for level. Place packing under
the low points.

STEP 6
Fix angle brackets to the inside
of the plinth and floor.
Silicone the 450x50mm aluminium
cover strip to both ends of the plinth.
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STEP 7
Use male and female connector
bolts to join lockers together
(holes are predrilled).
Use the male connector bolt to
attach end panels. It will cut its
own thread in the end panel.
Secure to the wall by screwing
through the back panel of the
lockers.

STEP 8
Screw hinges to doors and fit.
Adjust hinges where required.
Fit locks.
Hints:

To avoid snapping heads off screws
and stripping out board, set the
cordless drill to a low torque setting.
When screwing into compact
laminate, drive the screw ¾ of the
way in, back the screw off, then
gently drive the screw home.
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Also available in the Laminex® partitioning range:

FAOB

FMOB

FTC

SMOB

SMF

BS

preschool

vanities

For more inspiration join us on facebook.com/thelaminexgroupau

For a sample call 1800 002 204. For more information visit laminex.com.au or call 132 136
Laminex Partitioning Systems are marketed and distributed by Laminex Group Pty Limited ABN 98 004 093 092, trading as Laminex.
The colours of the products featured within the imagery in this brochure are as close to the Laminex Partitioning Systems range as photographic lighting and our printing processes allow. Different camera angles,
although not designed to be misleading, can sometimes distort actual size and distances. Laminex Partitioning Systems range is no different than any other material in that darker colours will always show scratches
and superficial wear and tear more readily than lighter colours. Laminex Partitioning Systems should be protected from strong, direct sunlight as continuous exposure may cause discolouration or fading to the
surface. Please obtain a copy of the terms and conditions of the applicable warranties from laminex.com.au. This warranty is in addition to any rights that may exist under the Australian Consumer Law. Laminex®

